Abstract: This research aims to explore key factors of SMEs' external collaboration and to identify the factors that are perceived to affect their propensity for collaboration. In particular, we focus on two factors-internal strategic activities geared toward open innovation and external collaboration partners, both of which are essential to establishing an external collaboration. We conducted a survey of Korean SMEs regarding their collaboration project experiences, and we used logistic regression analysis to analyze the survey data. The research findings are expected to aid understanding of SMEs' complex open innovation mechanism and to have meaningful implications for the development of their collaboration models.
Introduction
showed that more than half of the innovations since 1955 have come from large enterprises (LEs) with more than ten thousand employees. However, Rothwell (1984) argued that simply counting innovations does not explain the relative innovative efficiency of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and LEs, and proposed using innovations per unit of employment or innovations per unit of output. Wyatt's (1982) analysis supports the argument that small firms' share of innovations is considerably greater than their share of R&D expenditures relative to LEs. It is now clear that SMEs have a strong impact on national economic growth because of their potential for innovation (Harrison and Hart, 1987; Levy and Powell, 1988) . Thus, improving their competitiveness is critical to driving and developing the economy.
Among the ways to support innovation in SMEs and further enhance their competitiveness, the use of aggressive external collaboration is especially important in the context of open innovation (OI) (Lee et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2012; Westhead and Storey, 1995) . Since the concept of OI was introduced, there has been extensive literature published on external collaboration (Chen et al., 2011; Enkel et al., 2009; Chiaroni, et al, 2011) . For SMEs, external collaboration may be necessary in order to survive in a turbulent market environment (Lee et al., 2012) . External collaboration offers a way for SMEs to extend and complement their internal resources (Lee et al., 2010) and to make up for a lack of knowledge, qualified human resources, and facilities as well as their limited market information and access (Hamdani and Wirawan, 2012; Lu and Beamish, 2001 ). Clearly, moving toward an external collaboration can be a logical means for SMEs to establish innovation; however, risks and costs for this movement may exist. Various OI studies of SMEs have been conducted recently (Van de Vrande et al., 2009) , and they have shown that network ties and relationships such as information sharing and resource pooling can offer technological opportunities to improve SMEs' performance Lee et al., 2010; Lipparini and Sobrero, 1994) . Focusing on those advantages of external collaboration, some research has shown that both inbound and outbound strategies have positively affected SMEs' innovative performances (Bianchi et al., 2010; Parida et al., 2012) . In contrast, other studies focused on the disadvantages of external collaboration, such as having to reveal proprietary information, potentially losing competitive advantage, increasing the complexity of innovation, and facing the challenges of applying the concept of OI (West and Gallagher, 2006) . This double-edged sword has caused confusion regarding SMEs' use of external collaboration. Besides, SMEs' previous experiences with collaboration, which are of great importance when assessing the effectiveness of OI strategies, differ greatly. Accordingly, SMEs are likely to have different perceptions about OI. As Buytendijk (1922) said, "perception is always related to specific actions or, more precisely, perception always includes the impetus to actions" (p.24). Investigating perceptions about SMEs' external collaboration strategies will help explain their strategic behaviors toward OI. SMEs' perceptions are particularly interesting to examine, as management decisions are made mainly on the basis of insights from top managers. In spite of their significance, however, little effort has been made to deal with the issues associated with these perceptions.
To fill the research gap, therefore, this study aims to understand the determinants of collaboration tendency, focusing on two perceptual factors-the perceived importance of collaboration modes and the external collaboration partners. The former describes why and how firms conduct external collaboration, and the latter indicates the type of partners involved in the collaboration. These two factors, which are regarded as core elements of OI strategies, are required to understand the complex OI process and to design and implement OI strategies (Hageddom, 2002; Keupp and Gassmann, 2009 ). To accomplish this, a survey of SMEs was conducted, and methods of statistical analysis such as Principal Component Analysis (PCA), correlation analysis, and logistic regression analysis were applied to the survey data. The research findings are expected to be useful for SME managers' decision-making processes regarding external collaboration and for policy makers' development and implementation of OI policies for SMEs.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 reviews the literature on SMEs' external collaboration. Section 3 describes the research framework and the applied statistical analyses. Section 4 shows the analyses' results and the insights gained from the analysis. Section 5 discusses the identified problems. Finally, Section 6 addresses the implications and limitations of this research.
Background SMEs' external collaborations and the basic approach
Although OI in SMEs has been addressed recently, the discussion on external collaboration in SMEs remains scant (Lee et al., 2010) . This is because external collaborations are more easily observed in LEs, as the internal capabilities and assets of SMEs are limited, restricting their opportunities to offer something in exchange for external resources (Narula, 2004) . Paradoxically, this lack of technological assets and insufficient internal resources could explain why these small companies should be eager to conduct external collaboration to enhance their internal capacity and address other insufficiencies. Moreover, due to the accelerated speed of change in the market environment (Tidd et al., 2005) , SMEs' flexibility can be a very strong advantage when their aforementioned shortcomings are resolved through successful external collaboration (Levy and Powell, 1998 (Kumar and Subrahmanya, 2010) . Conversely, other studies have described significant barriers to improving SMEs' innovative capabilities through external collaboration (Kamalian et al., 2011; Savitskaya et al., 2010) . Van de Vrande et al. (2009) showed that innovation in SMEs is becoming more open, but each open innovation practice creates its own specific problems. Therefore, while external collaboration may be advantageous to SMEs in a turbulent global market environment, firms must also recognize the barriers collaboration presents in order to implement a successful innovation strategy. For SMEs, a large investment in external collaboration can be very risky, as a firm's internal resources may be insufficient to withstand even one failed initiative. The topic of improving SMEs' innovative performance through external collaboration is extremely important and very timely, but research exploring the perceptual factors affecting collaborations is hard to find. The purpose of this study is to fill this gap by identifying the antecedents of SME collaborations in terms of their perceptions on OI strategies. To achieve the goal, we focused on the two factors-the perceived importance of collaboration modes and the types of partners; internal strategic activities, represented by the former (Keupp and Gassmann, 2009) , and external collaboration partners, represented by the latter (Hageddom, 2002) , are both considered significant factors in understanding complex OI processes in practice. Thus, the basic approach to investigate the two antecedents of external collaboration is shown in Fig. 1 . First of all, we assume that SMEs' perceptions about external collaboration affect their behaviors and that those behaviors influence the collaboration results. Furthermore, the perceptions about the best modes of collaboration and partner types will affect SMEs' collaborative behaviors (e.g., their efforts to form a collaboration network or their commitment to collaboration). These behaviors are expected to have a significant impact on SMEs' propensity for collaboration and on the success of their collaborations; these collaboration results will also be affected by firm-specific characteristics. Based on this approach, we firstly categorize the collaboration modes and partner types according to their perceptions of SMEs, and we then examine how these perceptions affect SMEs' tendencies for collaboration.
Firms may employ different types of collaborations to enhance performance, including interfirm collaborations such as joint ventures, research and development (R&D) collaborations, co-productions, university-industry collaborations, and customer-industry collaborations. It is apparent that these strategic collaborations provide an opportunity for technological innovation and commercial benefit through resource pooling, technology complementing, etc. Chesbrough et al., 2006, Fitjar and Rodriguez-Pose, 2013; Kang and Park, 2012; Parmentier and Mangematin, 2014) . From this perspective, Laursen and Salter (2006) showed that a firm that is too internally focused may miss profitable opportunities because it lacks resources that can only be obtained outside the firm. Likewise, a number of researchers have focused on the relationship between collaboration and its outcomes. The relationship between technology exploration-an inbound collaboration also known as the external technology acquisition (ETA) process-and innovative performance has been widely studied (Kurokawa, 1997; Sisodiya et al., 2013) , and Procter & Gamble's case is one of the most well-known examples in the field of business management (Chesbrough et al., 2006) . Research has also been conducted on the benefits of technology exploitation, a form of outbound collaboration also known as the external technology exploitation (ETE) process (Arora and Fosfuri, 2003; Athreye and Cantwell, 2007; Mendi, 2007 ).
However, is it possible to say that every type of external collaboration boosts the technological or financial performance of a firm in the same way? Some researchers have warned that building external collaborations without careful consideration of the risks may not increase a firm's internal capabilities and may even negatively impact its performance (Fey and Birkinshaw, 2005; Kafouros and Forsans, 2011) . For firms undertaking inbound collaboration, factors such as their absorption capacity, "Not invented here" (NIH) syndrome, and asymmetric information about the technology market can be barriers to achieving innovative performance or enhancing the firm's internal capabilities (Kani and Motohashi, 2012; Savitskaya et al., 2010; West and Gallagher, 2006) . Similarly, concerns such as rent dissipation, "Not sold here" (NSH) syndrome, the complexity of intellectual property rights (IPR), and fear of disclosing proprietary information can make a firm hesitant about engaging in outbound collaboration (Kani and Motohashi, 2012; Savitskaya et al., 2010; West and Gallagher, 2006) . Interestingly, these factors are greatly associated with perceptions about external collaboration; thus, considering such perceptual factors is necessary to identify why some SMEs seek to conduct external collaboration while others do not.
Collaboration strategies and questions for exploration research
In the previous section, the basic approach of this study was described, including two significant factors: collaboration modes and collaborative partners. As each factor has varied types and different characteristics, we should figure out how the factors are explained in the existing studies. To achieve this, effectiveness and efficiency are useful concepts for understanding why and how firms conduct external collaboration; effectiveness is often said to mean "doing the right thing" to contrast with efficiency, or "doing things right. " Based on the concepts of effectiveness and efficiency, we can raise a set of questions regarding whether perceptual factors affect SMEs' tendency to collaborate. Three kinds of questions are considered here: 1) perception context, 2) collaboration modes, and 3) collaboration partners.
First, as the aforementioned basic approach of this study assumes that SMEs' perceptions about external collaboration affect their behaviors and that these behaviors influence collaboration results, there should be significant causal relationships between SMEs' perceptions regarding the importance of external collaboration and their actual propensity to conduct external collaboration when the basic approach is properly constructed.
Q1. Does the perceived importance of external collaboration have a significant impact on SMEs' propensity for conducting external collaboration?
Secondly, collaboration modes are important in describing collaboration strategies. SMEs can have many motives for conducting collaborations with other organizations. In many cases, a firm may want to seek the opportunity to resolve its managerial problems or to otherwise benefit from collaborations. In this context, Cho et al. (2015) showed that there are two major drivers of SMEs' technology opportunity discovery: 1) opportunity discovery from the market and 2) opportunity creation by technology. According to the concept of effectiveness, these market and technology opportunities would have different levels of effectiveness for SMEs. However, opportunity discovery from the market might be more effective than opportunity creation by technology. This is both because SMEs typically lack the resources (Hamdani and Wirawan, 2012; Lu and Beamish, 2001 ) to develop technology that can create a new opportunity and because opportunity discovery from market can be less risky than developing a new technology with R&D investment.
Q2a. For SMEs' collaboration propensity, does the perceived importance of discovering opportunity from the market have a stronger impact than the perceived importance of creating opportunity through technology?
Hollanders and Celikel-Esser (2007) found that innovation efficiency is improved when more innovation outputs are generated with the same amount of innovation inputs or when fewer innovation inputs are needed for the same amount of innovation outputs. In the collaboration context, a firm might choose an inflow strategy or an outflow strategy based on which offers a more efficient method of collaboration. For example, a pharmaceutical SME might want to exploit a new technology that it developed. Anand and Khanna (2000) showed that there is a relatively high licensing propensity to earn extra rent in the pharmaceutical industry, compared with other industries. On the other hand, some micro-organizations and start-ups may want to focus on user-involved collaboration. Living Labs is one of the most popular user-involved external collaborations for SMEs that typically have problems acquiring venture capital to ensure reliable market evaluation (Eriksson et al., 2005; Wadhwa, 2012) . In other cases, an alliance of SMEs may be formed to coproduce a product because the cost of acquiring manufacturing facilities would be too high for a single SME to manage alone. In summary, firms' internal strategic activities represent their needs and desires, and significant relationships between strategies and outcomes exist (Mosakowski, 1993) . Although internal strategic activities vary according to the specific desires or demands of each firm, inbound strategies for external collaboration are much more common than outbound activities. Outbound activities present a higher level of managerial challenge due to the imperfect and asymmetric information structure of the technology market (Kani and Motohashi, 2012) and to the lack of systematic internal processes to facilitate outward exploitation. SMEs also tend to struggle with external collaboration by acquiring valuable resources from external environments rather than by utilizing an outbound strategy (Parida et al., 2012) . Similarly, the perceived importance of an inflow strategy might be a more significant factor than the perceived importance of an outflow strategy in explaining whether SMEs conduct collaboration.
Q2b. Does the perceived importance of inflow strategy have a stronger impact than the perceived importance of outflow strategy in explaining SMEs' collaboration propensity?
Thirdly, collaboration partnership is another important factor when SMEs are conducting external collaboration. SMEs' relationships with stakeholders can be valuable resources in the context of OI. Researchers have identified several technical partners that can be used to examine the relationships between collaborative partners and innovation (Bougrain and Haudeville, 2002; Lee et al., 2010) . Furthermore, most innovative companies have strong cooperative ties with external stakeholders, and their important partners are primarily value-chain stakeholders, such as clients, customers, and suppliers (Doloreux and Mattson, 2008) . Tomlinson and Fai (2013) also showed that the supply chain positively affects a firm's innovation. Thus, collaboration partners are selected based on which collaboration opportunity is employed and how it is employed. Collaboration modes are described by the concepts of effectiveness and efficiency, which denote collaboration opportunities and collaboration application methods, respectively, in this study. Therefore, collaboration partners can be grouped in accordance with collaboration modes. There are two major drivers of SMEs' technology opportunity discoveries (Cho et al., 2015) . R&D-related organizations and public institutions might be proper collaboration partners when SMEs choose the opportunity creation by technology strategy. On the other hand, market-related stakeholders can be useful collaboration partners for the discovering opportunity from market strategy. In addition, Husted and Allen (2007) showed that there are two types of market-related activities to achieve corporate social strategy: value chain activities and non-value chain activities. Although value chain activities have long been a source of focus, non-value chain related activities have only been considered critical in recent strategic management approaches. In other words, market opportunity partners should be grouped into value chain stakeholders who are directly related to the market competition and non-value chain stakeholders who are indirectly related to the market competition. In question 2a, we supposed that opportunity discovering from the market would be more effective than opportunity creation by technology. Likewise, market stakeholders may be more effective than R&D stakeholders at explaining SMEs' propensity for collaboration.
Q3a. Does the perceived importance of market stakeholders have a stronger impact than the perceived importance of R&D stakeholders on SMEs' collaboration propensity?
Under the context of efficiency, an external organization can help an SME to improve the efficiency of its resource acquisition or resource allocation capabilities. Robson and Bennett (2000) noted that external business advice has a positive effect on SMEs' performance. In particular, private sector sources such as lawyers, suppliers, customers, and friends or relatives dominated the main positive relationships in business advice and SME performance. Wren and Storey (2002) also demonstrated that the use of outside consultants can overcome SMEs' substantial market failure. Therefore, SMEs' business and support services might work positively to conduct external collaboration.
Q3b. Does the perceived importance of business services, such as accounts, legal support, and consultants have a significant impact on describing SMEs' propensity for collaboration?

Research framework Research process
This study aims to explore the practical antecedents of SMEs' successful collaborations by looking at the perceived importance of collaboration modes and partners from the SMEs' perspectives. Fig. 2 shows the research process. A survey was carried out to investigate the current state of SMEs' OI activities. In the survey, questions about broad types of collaboration modes and partners were asked in order to derive the practical determinants of SMEs' external collaborations. In the second stage of the process, Varimax-rotated PCA was conducted to typify patterns of collaboration modes and partners. Following that, correlation analysis was used to develop models of external collaboration. Finally, in the third stage, the perceptual factors affecting the tendency toward collaboration were explored using logistic regression analysis.
Detailed procedures
Collect data. To address the questions related to Korean SMEs, it was necessary to first investigate their current state. To examine the current state, a survey was designed to gather information on firms' business models, collaborative activities, and other basic business information. The survey was conducted from September 28 to October 27, 2011. A total of 517 SMEs responded, and 402 remained after eliminating invalid data sets. For the basic survey design, three categories were borrowed from Gassmann (2006) , who claimed that OI is more prevalent in industries characterized by globalization, technology intensity, technology fusion, new business models and knowledge leveraging. Thus, the survey contained three parts: 1) general characteristics, in which SMEs answered questions about their firm size, R&D intensity, and business model; 2) the perceived importance of various collaboration modes and partners, which was measured using a 5-point Likert scale from 1 ("very low importance") to 5 ("very high importance"); and 3) experiences with collaboration projects. In addition, we referenced the work by Rosenfeld (1996) , Xu et al., (2005) , and Van de Vrande et al., (2009) to define the possible collaboration modes and the work by Lee et al. (2010) and Cho et al. (2015) to define the potential partners. As each work described diverse type of collaboration modes and partners, we can ask potential modes and partners for interfirm collaboration as many as possible.
Investigate the collaborative characteristics of SMEs. Logistic regression analysis was the primary statistical method used in this study. A risk associated with logistic regression is over-fitting, as multidimensional factors such as internal strategic activities and external collaboration partners are included in the analysis. Model fitting can cause serious problems with multidimensional data in regression analysis, and minimizing the number of explanatory variables is a good rule of thumb to avoid over-fitting. PCA was used to not only reduce the dimensions of the internal and external factors but also to categorize the types of collaboration modes and partners. In PCA, axes are explored sequentially and can represent a variation of scattered data by considering the eigenvectors of the correlation matrix for observations. Through this process, information on variables can be condensed into derived axes (reducing dimensions), and an interpretation on each axis can be carried out by considering higher loading values (labeling is addressed in the results section). The second consideration when working with the data in this study was multicollinearity, which occurs when there is a strong correlation among the explanatory variables in a regression model. It was important to resolve this issue because there is an unavoidable correlation between the collaboration modes and the partners. Correlation analysis was conducted, and, based on the relatively high correlations that were observed between factors, the research models were separated into two -one for collaboration modes and one for collaboration partners.
Explore the determinants of SMEs' collaboration. Logistic regression analysis was selected as the main statistical method, first, because the predictor variable is categorical, and second, because cause-effect analysis is required to investigate the determinants of SMEs' collaboration results. The estimated coefficient values of the logistic regression analysis could explain the determinants of each research model. While conducting logistic regression analysis, Receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curves were used. In signal detection theory, an ROC curve describes the performance of a classifier system by plotting the cumulative distribution function for the detection probability. Therefore, we can identify the high performance of a logistic regression analysis when its area under the curve (AUC) is large. In this research, the influences of various factors were examined by comparing each AUC in the research model; the method suggested by DeLong et al. (1998) The variables that were measured were divided into three types. First, experience with collaboration projects was used as a predictor variable. To decide this, respondents were asked, "Is there a new service/product development project that has achieved innovative performance through external collaboration in the last three years?" If a firm answered affirmatively, it was classified as a successful case. Failed cases were those that had engaged in an external collaboration but had unsatisfactory outcomes. Both are regarded as firms with collaboration experiences. The third category included firms that had not collaborated with an external partner in the past three years. This classification was used to explore the determinants of external collaboration propensity. Secondly, the general characteristics of the business were used as a control variable for investigating SMEs' external collaborations. A total of seven variables were included. The third type of variable is an explanatory variable. Most existing studies of SMEs' external collaborations and network ties have not considered the various aspects of cooperation and innovation, as Tomlinson and Fai (2013) argued. The explanatory variables in this study were the perceived importance scores, measured using a 5-point Likert scale, of the broad types of internal strategic activities and external collaboration partners. Details of the variables are provided in Table 1 .
Results
Perceived importance of collaboration modes and partners
Of the 402 firms that are represented in the analysis, 190 had engaged in external collaboration in the past three years; the rest had not. As a result, the responses from the 402 participants were used to examine propensity to conduct external collaboration. The first step of the research process was to reduce the dimensions of the importance ratings for 20 variables related to the perceived importance of collaboration modes and for 11 variables concerning the perceived importance of collaboration partners. PCA was applied to identify the underlying components of both internal and external factors.
The PCA results of the collaboration modes are shown in Table 2 . The total cumulative variance of the four principal components (PCs) is 78 percent, meaning that these four factors represent 78 percent of the variance in the 20 original variables. Through the results' factor loading values, we can identify each PC as having its own meaning. Interestingly, PCA results can be clearly separated into collaboration modes, which were described in previous studies under the concepts of effectiveness and efficiency. To interpret the PCA results, relatively high loading values are considered to label each PC. For internal collaboration modes, a loading value of at least 0.6 is relatively high. Consequently, PC1 and PC2 can be explained by effectiveness, and PC3 and PC4 can be described by efficiency. For PC1, the discovering market opportunity mode is proper, as it has relatively high loading values for idea-creation activities, including the involvement of users and customers, the use of external experts, and the use of collective intelligence. Market opportunities-such as market needs, solutions, novel ideas for new products or processes, and valuable information on formal or informal networks-can be discovered through those idea-creation activities. Thong (2001) showed that critical benefits-such as increased sales, improved profitability, increased productivity, improved decision making, and secured competitiveness-can be achieved through information system implementation. Accounting and consulting can also improve SMEs' managerial performance. Therefore, we can describe PC4 as emphasis on solution partners, as these support stakeholders can help SMEs by providing professional solutions. In addition, the alpha values for all the PCs are more than 0.8, indicating that the labeling is proper. 
Propensity to conduct external collaboration
After the PCA, a correlation analysis was conducted to avoid multicollinearity before applying PCs to a logistic regression analysis. Relatively high correlations were observed between discovering market opportunity strategy and emphasis on market-direct stakeholders (0.51, p=0.00), between collaborative R&D strategy and emphasis on R&D institutions (0.35, p=0.00), and between utilizing internal resources strategy and emphasis on solution partners (0.43, p=0.00). Based on this finding, the research model cannot consider internal collaboration modes and external collaboration partners simultaneously.
According to the results of the PCA and correlation analysis, a logistic regression analysis was separately applied to three research models (see Table 4 ). The results show that SMEs tend to conduct external collaborations when they are focused on discovering market opportunities, supplementing insufficient internal capabilities, and acquiring technological and commercial resources. Moreover, network ties with external R&D institutions and stakeholders who are related directly to the market increase the probability of collaboration. Network ties with stakeholders related indirectly to the market increase the probability of collaboration significantly, at the significance level of 0.1. 
Findings and implications
Main findings
From the results of the logistic regression analysis, we could observe some statistically significant perceptual factors affecting the tendency of collaboration in SMEs. Nine antecedents influence whether an SME enters into collaboration, as shown in Table 5 . The existence of significant perceptual factors means that Q1 is revealed as positive.
Moreover, every significant perception has a positive relationship with an SME's propensity of conducting external collaboration. This indicates that the collaboration probability of SMEs would be high when managers' perceived importance of collaboration modes or partners is high. Although little effort has been made to deal with the issues associated with perceptions, this study shows that managerial behavior can be read by managerial perceptions. Thus, this perceptual approach on external collaboration can contribute to extending further managerial studies.
For the questions on collaboration modes, factors about both opportunity discovery from the market and opportunity creation by technology are statistically significant. However, the odds ratio of discovering market opportunity is higher than the odds ratio of collaborative R&D (1.83 > 1.45). This means that Q2a is positive. Similarly, although the perceived importance of utilizing internal resources (outflow) is not statistically significant, the perceived importance of acquiring strategic resources (inflow) is statistically significant and positive. So, Q2b is also positive.
The results of the causal-effect analysis on collaboration partners (Research model 3) are also insightful. Three perceptual factors-R&D institutions, market-direct stakeholders, and market-indirect stakeholders-are statistically significant and positive. This means that perceptions of collaboration partners are important for understanding SMEs' collaboration propensity. However, Q3a and Q3b are negative. Q3a is similar to Q2a, which describes that the perceived importance of market stakeholders might be more effective compared to the perceived importance of R&D stakeholders. Market opportunity is more effective than technology opportunity in collaboration modes (Q2a); nevertheless, the odds ratio of R&D institutions (2.23) is much higher than the odds ratios of both market-direct (1.82) and market-indirect stakeholders (1.25). Why are R&D institutions as collaboration partners more effective than market stakeholders, while opportunity creation by technology is less effective than opportunity discovery from the market? Even if it is not easy to explain that perceived importance of R&D institutions is most effective for an SME's collaboration propensity in this research, this result might be affected by different degrees of public confidence. R&D institutions commonly consist of experts or professionals who have a high degree of public confidence. On the other hand, market stakeholders, such as customers or private firms, have relatively low public confidence compared to the R&D institutions. In addition, a technology transfer from R&D institutes can be a chance to be supported financially by government agencies. Furthermore, collaborating with R&D institutions is less risky, as they are not considered potential market competitors in many cases. For these reasons, R&D institutes can be more effective than market stakeholders in describing whether SMEs conduct external collaboration. Finally, the perceived importance of solution partners is not statistically significant, so Q3b is negative. Insufficient finance of SMEs might be a reason that perceived importance of solution partners cannot work significantly.
Interestingly, PCA results can be clearly interpreted with collaboration modes, which were described in previous studies under the concept of effectiveness and efficiency. PC1 and PC2 can be explained within the effectiveness, and PC3 and PC4 can be described within the efficiency. Like the PCA labeling results of collaboration modes, the PCA results of collaboration partners also follow the concept of effectiveness and efficiency. In this analysis, PC1, PC2, and PC3 follow the effectiveness concept, and the last PC is under the efficiency concept.
Discussions
In addition to the main findings, there are several issues to be discussed based on the results. First of all, a broad range of internal collaboration modes and external collaboration partners for SMEs could be grouped into four types. In short, we could identify that there are four major approaches to external collaborations in SMEs, which include discovering market opportunity, collaborative R&D, utilizing internal resources, and acquiring strategic resources. Similarly, there are four types of partnering for collaboration in SMEs, focusing on R&D institutions, market-direct stakeholders, market-indirect stakeholders, and solution partners.
Second, four significant relationships between collaboration modes and partners were observed during the correlation analysis. Especially for the three pairs-"discovering market opportunity strategy and emphasis on market-direct stakeholders, " "collaborative R&D strategy and emphasis on R&D institutions, " and "utilizing internal resources strategy and emphasis on solution partners"-we could observe statistically significant correlations. Regarding the first one, we could say that SMEs tend to focus on market-directed stakeholders (e.g., clients and customers, suppliers) when they want to discover market opportunities (e.g., using collective intelligence, crowd sourcing or solution contests). As to the second one, SMEs try to accomplish R&D by connecting outside R&D institutions (e.g., research centers, universities) when they want to focus on collaborative R&D, which might be quite natural. R&D often requires a huge amount of resources with high risks, and so SMEs lacking internal resources are likely to collaborate with other research-oriented organizations. Moreover, as to the final one, SMEs having technological advantages or abundant internal resources may want to improve their business efficiency and organizational systems by collaborating with solution partners such as IT/business support service firms. Thirdly, statistically significant control variables should be identified in more detail, as the type of control variable is categorical. For this purpose, the categorical variables were recoded into dummy variables, and a logistic regression model was developed using the dummy variables except ones that were used as criteria for comparative analysis. Then, logistic analysis was conducted, and the detailed impact of categorical variables could be investigated, as shown in Table  6 . The impact of each control variable is as follows: Regarding the impact of R&D intensity on the collaboration tendency, it is clear that no R&D investment reduces the propensity of collaboration in SMEs, though it is not always true that large investment in R&D is associated with a high propensity to collaborate. Table 6 . In-depth analysis of the impact of control variables ration propensity is not the amount of R&D investment but the continuity of R&D activities. As to the target markets with respect to the collaboration tendency, SMEs are not likely to be involved in collaboration when their target market is developed countries. SMEs targeting developed countries have enough capabilities, and their need to collaborate may be relatively less vital than others' .
Fourthly, it is worth discussing the role of R&D support services (e.g., R&D services, market and technology trend analysis services, intellectual property management services) to boost innovation in SMEs. These are the services that can make up for the weak points of SMEs, as SMEs are lacking in management capabilities. In our analysis, it was shown that SMEs regard "internal strategies or external partners relating to R&D" as quite important. At the same time, SMEs are commonly described as lacking internal resources, and this makes it hard for them to accomplish technological innovation alone. Therefore, collaborating with the R&D support service firms may give great benefits to SMEs, increasing their innovation capabilities and further increasing the possibilities of success in collaboration with external partners. Finally, we can also assess the influence of explanatory variables on predictors through ROC curve analysis. In this analysis, the influence of the factors can be compared by AUC. The results of this comparison, shown in Table 7 , indicate that the internal collaboration mode is much more significant to describe the propensity of SMEs conducting external collaboration than the external collaboration partners. Although both the collaboration mode and the collaboration partner have a relative correlation and describe the propensity well, the collaboration mode can represent an actual behavior of SMEs much better. It might happen that a collaboration mode of an SME can be decided by the needs of the firm alone, while a collaboration partner cannot be selected by a firm's own needs.
Conclusion
This research investigated the perceptual factors affecting SMEs' external collaboration by using multidimensional data. It is one of earliest attempts to investigate perceptions about the collaboration strategies of SMEs, which is particularly significant in understanding the strategic behavior toward OI in SMEs. From the research findings, two implications were derived. First, managers or policymakers should understand the firm's internal attitude toward accepting outside knowledge or trusting cooperative partners before forcing external collaboration on them indiscriminately. Second, exploratory efforts to accumulate outside ideas or to become aware of outside demands can be a good initial step in exploring external collaboration.
Amassing a large number of information sources may help to lay the groundwork for future collaborations, as SMEs have limited ability to access external information.
Despite these implications, three limitations also remain. First, this research is based on cross-sectional data. If there are unexpected or unconsidered events in the survey period, undefined problems may occur. Thus, a longitudinal approach is needed to address this problem. Second, only SMEs in three industrial sectors in Korea were included in this research. The national innovation system or ethnicity, culture, and laws of the SMEs all have the potential to distort the results. SMEs in other countries should be considered in future research to address the problem of generalization. Finally, further analysis needs to address not only the collaboration tendency but also collaboration success, In particular, business environmental power, especially R&D support services, with both internal collaboration modes and external collaborative partners should be investigated for the collaboration success of SMEs. Because SMEs' problems engaging in collaboration success are much more complex than whether SMEs conduct collaboration or not with only internal strategies and external partners, and, therefore, other factors about the business environment are badly needed. Although the range of factors relating to business environment is very wide, a level of R&D support service around SMEs can be meaningful.
